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lion, pass such bye-laws, as they may deent adcessery fettle 
admission of new members, the purebate of real and personal 
property, and t be transfer thereofit he levying and collection offines 
and assessments, khe clIing and conducting all meetings, the nuni-

ber of members that shall constitute a quo' um, the number of shares 

that-shall entitletheinembers to one or more votes, the mode of , 

votkAg by proxy,endrfor the general regulation of the affairs 'of 
the:corporatiOn. 

SEC. 5. Whenever the said subscribers shall he organized in Zratac'ot,„T 
aforesaid, they - and their successws, and such other persons as afa' , ". 
may thereafter become stockholdbrs, are hereby declared . to be 
bodies cotporate and politic, in fact; and in name; by the name 
and 'style they shall have agreed upon, as provided in the first 
section of'this act, and by that name shall be in latv capable of 

suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaclvd, answering 

arid being answered unto, defending and being deferichd; in all 
Courts and places, and in all matters and causes whatsovar, and 

shall and may have a common seal, and may alter and renew 
the same at pleasure. 

SEC. 9. The said corporation may purchase and hold p er- 111%h°. utmal  
tronal and real estate to any .ams  aunt not exceeding three thousand 
dollars in addition to the value of books, 

Apprflied, January 13, 1840. 

AN. ACT in relation to Mills and Mill-Dams. 

Stcriow 1. 'Be it enacted by the Council and House of R PP- mins snd dam, 

esentatives of the 'Territory of Wisconsin, as fellows: 'An'y'evrrt:ti.° be 

person may erect and maintain a water.mill, and .a dam to raise 
'water s foil wo.rking it, 'upon tind across rinf stream that -iv not 	 I 

5 , 
navigable, upon the 'terms and conditions, and subject 16 the 
'regulations hereinafter expressed. 	 . 

SECTION 2. No such darrrshall 'beierected., to the injury pf Existing mins 
and pnvileges 

any Mill lawfully existing, either above or below it, on the sameavrtattelaorad. 
stream; nor to the injury of any Mill-Site; on the same stream on 
which a Mil I .  of 'mill-darn shall; have' been' la t1.11111)1 erected aid 
used, or is 	the proceis of erection ;' dfiless the right to:main- 
tain a mill, on 'Lich lest mentilined "site;ibalf haail.been lost or 



41b4bated, by abandonment or otherwise, nor shall any mill or 
dam be placed on the land of, any person, without such grant, 
-conveyance or authority, from the owner, as would be necessary 
by the common law, if no provisions relating to mills had been 
made by statute. 

Height of dam 	SEC. 3. The height to which the water may be raised, and 
the length or period of time, for which it may be kept up in each 
year, shall be liable to be restricted and regulated by the verdict 
of a jury, as hereinafter provided. 

Con:Oahu for 	Soc. 4. Any person, whose land is overflowed, or otherwise 
damages. 	injured, by such dam, may obtain compensation therefor, upon 

• his complaint, before the District Court, for the county where 
the land or any part thereof lies ; provided that no compensation 
shall be awarded for any damage sustained, more than three years 
before the institution of the complaint. 

Babstanee of. 	Sec. 5. The complaint shall contain such a description of 
the land, alleged to be flowed, or injured, and such a statement of 
the damage, that the record of the case shall show, with au& 
cient certainty, the matter that shall have been heard and deter-
mmed therein. 

Notice tie mEI 	SEC. 6. The complaint may be filed in the court, in term 
owner, 

time, or in the clerk's office, in vacation, and in either case, notice 
thereof shall be given to the owner or occupant of the mill, by 
delivering to him, or by leaving ut his dwelling house an attested 
copy of said complaint, or, if he ianotto be found in the Territo-
ry, and has no dwelling house therein, then, by leaving such 
ct-py at the mill in question, pr the complainant may, twenty 
days, at least, before the sitting of the court, at which his com-
plaint may be brought, cause the owner or Occupant of such mill, 
or dam, to be served with an attested copy of the complaint, by 
delivering or leaving such copy, in like manner, as when the 
complaint is filed as aforesaid. 

When to be 	Sac. 7. The notice shall be given twenty days, at least ba- 
nned. fore the term, at which the complaint is to be heard, and it-shall 

be served by any officer, who is authorized to serve any other civil 
process between the same parties. 

vim  by 	 . Sac. 8. The respondent may plead in bar of the complaint. 
sent. 	that thecomplainant has no estate or interest in the land alleged 

to be flowed or injured, or, that the respondent has a right to 
maintain his darn, for an agreed-price, or without any compensa- 
tion, or any other matter, which may show that the cemptainant 



cannot maintain the edit, but he shall not plead in bar of the 
complaint that the land therein described, is not injured by such 
dam. • 

Sac. 9. If any plea is filed, by the respondent, the replica- Further plea 

tion and other pleadings, and the trial of the issue,- whether of wg'L  
law or of fact, shall be conducted in like manner, as in actions at 
the common law. 

Sac. 10. If upon such a plea, the issue is decided in favor of Cons 
the respondent, respondent, or, if in any stage of the proceedings, the corn- demwhen. 
ptainant shall become non-suit, or shall discontinue his suit, the 
respondent shall be entitled to his costs, lobe taxed as in common 
civil actions. 

Sec. 11. If the issue is decided in favor of the Complainant, For the corn. 
pleinant, or if the owner, or occupant of the mill, or dam, shall after due 	venire
mr jury. 

notice, neglect to appear, or shall be defaulted, or if there be no 
plea in bar, and mother legal objection to the proceeding, the 
court shall, without any further pleadings in the case, issue a 
venire for a jury to hear and determine the matter of complaint. 

• SEC. 12. Either party may 'appeal to the Supremo Court , Appeal to  the. 
from the judgment of the District Court, upon any such plea in .617pwreend7e lleroeurt 

bar, and the cause shall be there heard, and determined, as it ea:dings thereat 

ought to have been, in the District Court, except that if the judg- 
ment of the Supreme Court, in such case, shall be in favor of the 
complainant, the case shall be remanded to the District Court, 

who shall proceed therein, in like manner, as if such judgment 
had been rendered in that-court. 	. 

Sac. 13. The jury, in estimating the- damage to the land of Dama ge., tmw. 
the complainant, shall take into 'consideration any damage, occa- 
sioned to his other land, by the dam, aswell as the damage occa-
sioned to the land overawed, and they shall also allow, by way 
of set-off, the benefit, if any occasioned by such dam to the com-
plainant, in relation to his said lands. 

Sac. 14. If the jury shall find that the .complainant is not 
rvreietztotv entitled to recover any damages, they shall return their verdict 

accordingly, and if it is allowed and recorded by the court, 
judgment shall be rendered.thereon for the respondent. 

Sac. 15. If the jury find that the complainam is entitled to 
recover any damages, they shall assess the amount of such dama- 

ges, sustained within three years next preceding the institution often:eft/that 

the eomplaint,nad. down to the time of rendering the verdict, 



end if the verdict is allowed, endatecorded by the ecur4,,theama. 

plainant shall ha ve.jadgment and execution.- . 

:an,  my deer. 	SEC. 16. If it shall be alleged in the complaint, that the dad 
"uMwhe. 	

is raised to an unreasonable height, or that it-ought not to be 

kept up and.c Insert during the whole:year, the jury shall decide 

how much, if any. the dam shall be lowered; and also whether it 

shall be left open any part of the year, and if any, what part, and 

shell state such decision as n•parrof their iverdict. . 

genie subject.  SEC. 17. The jury shall also escertain,anc1 determine; by 
their verdict, what sum, if any, to be paicbannaall:y to the:conn. 

plait-tarn, would be a just and reasonable compensation for the 

damages, that shall be thereafter occasioned by the dam, so long 

as it shall be used in 'conformity with the' verdict,' and alsoovehat 

sum in gross, would be a just and reasonable compensation, for.at4 

the damages to be hereafter [the,reaftivi.occesioned, -by such use 

of the darn, and for the right of mointaitaing and Using the saniq 

forever in the manner aforesaid. 

whatthe cora. 	SEC. 18. The complainant, in Such case, at any-time within 
plaitiaLlt. May 
cleat. 	 three months after the verdict is allowed ad recorded, may elect 

to take the sum in gross, so awarded hy the jury, for the right le 

main , ain, and use the same forever; instead of receiving' the an 

nual compensation therefor, and if he-shall make such electiond 

he shall within the said three months, cause the same to be en• 

tered on the record of the.cese in the clerk's-office. 

R psramdent 	SEC. 19. The-owner or oceupatit of the mill ordam, in such 
uet pay, or 

of Ws act 	the record, pay to the complainant, or secure ;  to his satisfaction, 

the earn so due for the perpotuel right to maintain the dam, with 

interest from 'the time of verdict, and after the expiration of said 

three months,.such owner or ocoullant, shall lose all benefit of 

the provisions contained in this act, until the °payment of said 

damages and interest. 

'Ste. 20. If the complainant shall not, within the said. three 
If no election is 
made by MU. months, cause an entry of his election to be made on the recant 
pionunt. he shall 
bays, &c. 	as before provided, he and all persons claiming under him, shall 

be entitled to demand and receive from 'whoever shall be the own-

et or occuptint of the mill,-the annua1compensation, so'establish-

ed, by the jury so tong -as the darn shall be kept' up and main-

tained, unless the sum due,'in that behalf, shall be increased or 

diminished, upon a new eomplaint, as hereinafter provided. 

case, shall, within three months, after each election isectered on 



49 
Tl f. pcfsop who shall, ba lentitled to receive the, aaid Damages a lien 

' 	on mill, 
CorapeAlsgiOE„ or gross damages, shall have a -lien there; 

for, from the time ot the institution of the original complaint, On From what tim.. 
the mill and mill dam, with their appurtenances, and the land , 

under and adjoining the saw, and used therewith:, provided that 
Eeo swhe  idra.  e t o etiftfhlien,shall not extend to,anv sum due more than three years 

before the commencement of an sedan therefor. 

Sec, 22. The.party entitled to the said annual compensation, noviree gyered., 
or gross damages, may maintain an action, of assumpsit or debt 
therefor, in the district colirt,against the person who shall own or 

occy-themill where luAercl the actionis brought, and shall 

therein, recover the.whol,e supi due and unpaid for the three years 
then, last past, whoeveconay have ,owned or occupied the mill 

florin that tithe, and the plaintiff shall be entitled to his full 

nests in such suit. 
.; Sic. P. The, eaecutiop issued on such judgment, if not Execution may  

 Gait! 
!otherwise satisfied, may; 	any time, within thirty days, after the 	

nn 
 

judgment is rendered ,11e levied on the premises .S9 subject to the 
ben, and the officer may,,thereumn, proceed, to sell the same, or 

a, much thereof as shall. be peceasary to satisfy the execution and 

all, charges of ,levying . 

SEC. 24. Such -sale shall be.,valid And effectual against all Such sale valid 

fterticone.cleiteitvg the,: pretnises„ by any title that shall have ac- aga1"44`' 
rued within the time covered by. tile lien., 

• . -Sea. 25. Any person entitled to the premises, sold as afore- premises  how  

said, may redeem the same, at any time within one year after the redeemed' 

sale, upon paying to the purchaser, or the person holding under 
sum,,paid, therefor, with interest thereon, at the rate of 

twelve per cent a year, 	• • 	/, 
• 6E41,26, , ,The provisions of this act shall not affect the right 

tø keep op, ineintain.,,and,nse. any water mill and mill dam now 

leatful ly exietsing;except.as,haoin expressly provided. 
sze.' , 271. Every &radio rendered in any proceeding under New who, 

-this Act, ,eball be under the control of the -court, to which it is re-

Aurae& in like manner as in trials at the common law, and may be 
set aside for any sufficient ewe, 	s,uch cases a Itew.viAl shall 

bi. hadaipqn.a nevyeire, optherwipe, as the case may require. , 

Sze. .28. .No,ecljoP shall, he. en-stained, at common law, fo,r Action at coni-

,Abe recovery of damages, f9,r the irecting, maintainingor  
Anyinia or mail dap, exesptoa providedin this act. 
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COsis. 	 SEC.' 29. ' The party preveilinm in any suit under - this- act, 
shall be enfitled'to his lull costs unless where it is.othet 4tviie 
exiressly provided. 

Complainant to 	'SEC. 30. All necessary 'Costs and charges, at the commence; advance them. 
ment of the Suit, shall be advanced by the complainant, andshall 
be taxed and allowed in the bill of costs, if he shall prevail in the 
suit. 

Damages in. 	SEC. 31. When either 'Party shall be dissatiefied with the 
crease of 

annual Compensation; established by the 'jury ;  under the 'provi-
sions of this act, a new complaint may be brought forthe increase 
or diminution of the said annual compensation,er for ascertaining 
the gross amount of the damages, and all the proceedings for as 
certaining and determining said compensation, Or damages: shall 
be conducted, substantially, it the manner before provided,.in the 
case of an original complaint; provided, that when any complain-
ant shall; hereafter, decline to aceept the atnourtt of gross dama. 

Gross dainues. ges awarded him, no jury shall again' determine the amount of 
gross damages, until the expiration often years thereafter. 

New complaint 	Sc. 32 Such new complaint may be maintained, blend 
by and against 
whom. 	agailiat either of the parties to the original suit, or -by arid agaitist 

any person lawfully holding under either of them respectfully, 
[respectively] as the case may require. 	 • 

When to he corn- SEC. 33. 'No suCh nevViomnlaint shilfbe brought until th• 
lammed. 

expiration of one month after the payment of the then last year 
Shall' have 'fallen due; and either party may; Within the said 
month, make an offer or tender to the other, in the manner here-
inafter provided. ' 

Either party 	SEC. '34.' The owner of the mill or dam may, within the 	. 
may make ten- 
der in such case, said month, offer, in writing, to the said owner tette kind that is 

I , 	• 
inja red; any increttat. of the annual crimpetitatien - to be hereafter 
[1,16-eafter] paid, foi. maintaining' and'utir4•sa1d.detti, and if the 
owner of the lend "shalrnot are to acetept .  the Mare, but "shall 

*  bring a new Complaint, in order t obtain an Mcrease of' the,com-
pensation, he shall not be entitled to; costs thereon, .butthall -pay 
Costs to the adverse party, tialesr-he shall 'obtain ,  a verdiet for a 
greater annual aompensation.than was sonffered . 

Kill owner, how.' Sib. 85. The owner of theladdthat 'Iirittineed may, also. 
within said month, offer, in writing, to the Owner of the mill or 
tiara; to'aicept any linaller sum than that whit is established ,te 
the annual compeneitiOn,' to be thereafter fetid for maintaining 
and using the dam; and if the owner of the mill or dam shall not 



terve to 	 comIllinsitt*,. 1? 1241/411- britt le 04,neW 
complaint, in order to obtain a diminution thereof, he shall not be 
eetit104.4o.ceets, upoe . his- complaint,.,hut,.shall .  pay costs to the 
adverse party, , unless the anneal compensation shell be reduced, 
by the verdict, to .a voni less than that ,whic,h,was,effered 

ThAtonw  owner, -8E0. 36: Such offer may be made, .by, or to, he respective d  

tenants,  or occupants,, of the land 	giOhe mill or darn,iu 
question: in like manner and with the like effect, as if mode by,or 
to the respective owners, excent,thatno agreement founded ,tliere 
on shall Weil, the said, owners., unless-,it be ri;tade , with their 
consent. 

Sao. 87. , If the offer,. so made by either,porty, shall be agreed Effect of tended 
to,and,accepted by the other, ,it shall establish the annua) compenl.irfe:xerl and 

elation tp be thereafter paid, in like, matiner„Skif it had, beep  cs-
tablishedbv a verdict and judgment upon a new complaint, pro-
vided, that a memorandum of such offer and, acceptonce,, and ol 
the agreement, thereupon *made, and . , signed l?y. . the, respective 
ownersof the mill or dam, and,of the lend, „or, by persons duly 
authorised by them, and filed end recor4ed!in.th.e .cleric1 e office gr 
the court, in which the former judgment was rendered, with a 
pot, of reference, on the. record .  of. the former judgment, to, the 

* book, where the agreement is recorded. 
Sae. 38, If, upon.any complaint, by the owner of the land, verdict ror, re-

allegedto be injured,,the jury shall decide, that he is not entitled ZParondlent not to 

to Any annual compensation, the judgment, thereon, shall be no 
bar to a new complaint foidarnages p, alleged to have arisen after 
the former verdict-,,and for the compensation for damages,. ihat 
may be thereafter sustained.  

Sae. 39. In every ease of an original coipjlaint, brought ; by Foeettl hoer et. 

the owner of land alleged to be injered,hy,,a mill :clam, :  the, re- dert, in boil:le:al 

apOniltat morbring into court,,and there tender any sum, Oita, 
shall think proper ;  to be paid to the complainant, for the damages 
incurred up to the time of such tender,and may also offer to , pay 
any certain annual compensation for the damage, that may be, 
thereafter, occasioned by the dam in question, and if the com-
plainant shall not aceept the same, with his costs, up to that time, 
but shall proceed in the suit to recover greater damages or corn. 
pensation than is so offered, he shall be entitled to his costs up to 
the time of the tender, and the respondent shall be entitled to re-
cover his costsafterwards, unless the complainant shall recover • 



greaterl-darnagesibi' erenter nutualcenrperisation then *NS VW - 

offered.' 	 •1 	 - no 

Upon accept. 	SEC. 40. If the .eomplainant, in the cdse • mentioned inth@ 
once thereof 
judgment what. preceding section, shall' consent to . drcept the amount, so'offered 

for the past darna`ge and the fifiure annuareompen'sation, he ,shall 
have judgmerittcacirdinzly, and also for hi costs, up to that tithe, 
and the judgment shall have the seine affeet,fes; if it had been 
rendered upon the verdict of a jury, empannellett accrirdingito 

Acceptance may 
the provisions of this act, or the complainant may accept either - 

be fur past or the sum tendereifor pasrdamages or the offer for future' annu'al 
future danutjes. 

compensation, and proceed to trial on the residue of the com. 
plaint, under the same liability for 'costs as betbre'provided:': 

Complsiut not to SEC. 44. NO -camplaint for flowing shall be abated, by rea:. 
abate by death of 
parties. 	son of the death of any party thereto, but the same may be proa: 

ecuted, or defended, by the surviving complainants„oi respen- . 
dents, or the executors or administrators of - the deceaXed; and if 
any such complaint shall be abated or otherwise defeated for any 
matter of form, or if, alter verdict for the complainant, the jude. 
ment shallbe reversed for error, upon certiorari, or otbeinvie, 
the complainant o' any person claiming from, by, or tinder bird, 

New complaint may bring a new complaint for the same cause, at any tilde ;within when jutivnent 
is reversed. 	one year after the abatement or other determination of the.brii • 

inal complaint, or after The reversal of the judgm4nt therein, and 

may, ‘  upon the new complaint, recover such damages. as shall 

have been sustained, during the three years betbre the institution 
of the first complaint, or at'any time afterwards. "- 

Suits pending or SEC. 42: This act'shall not in any way or manner affect tiny 
rights now sub- 	. 
slating not affect. Stilt Or Suits now pending either in law or chancery, nor shall it 
ed by this act. a —ec  n t any causee Of action, rights or remedies, which may have 

accrued before the passage of this act. 
SEC. 43. This act shall take effect from and after ,the -Brat 

day of May, A. D. 1840. 
Approved, January 13th, 1840. 


